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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS 

 

 

 

Establishing Homology Between Mitochondrial Calcium Uniporters and Prokaryotic 
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 Mitochondrial calcium uniporters, MCUs, are oligomeric channel proteins found 

in the mitochondrial inner membrane.  MCUs have two well conserved transmembrane 

helices (TMSs), connected by a linker which is also found in bacterial MCUs.  These 

proteins are shown to be homologous to prokaryotic Mg
2+

 transporters, AtpI and AtpZ, 

based on comparison scores of up to 14.5 S.D.  A phylogenetic tree containing these 

proteins, in addition to eukaryotic AtpI homologues, showed that the AtpI and AtpZ 



 xi 

proteins cluster separately from each other and the MCUs, while the eukaryotic AtpIs 

cluster in between these two major groups.  The MCUs and AtpZs share the same 2 TMS 

topology, but the AtpIs have 4 TMSs.  Binary alignments, comparison scores and motif 

analyses showed that TMSs 1 and 2 align with TMSs 3 and 4 of the AtpIs, suggesting 

that the 4 TMS AtpI proteins arose via an intragenic duplication event.  These findings 

establish an evolutionary link interconnecting eukaryotic and prokaryotic Ca
2+

 and Mg
2+

 

transporters and reveal their structural relationships.



 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 Mitochondrial Ca
2+

 homeostasis plays a critical role in aerobic metabolism and 

cell survival, and an overload of Ca
2+

 uptake in the organelle is considered the 

fundamental trigger for cell death (apoptosis) [1].  A recently discovered 2 TMS channel 

protein, named the mitochondrial calcium uniporter (MCU), shares tissue distribution 

with MICU1 (also known as CBARA1)[2, 3], which is a recently characterized uniporter 

regulator found in organisms that demonstrate mitochondrial Ca
2+

 uptake.  When placed 

in a planar lipid bilayer, purified MCU proteins showed channel activity [3].  Silencing of 

MCU reduced Ca
2+

 uptake, while overproduction of MCU gave rise to increased Ca
2+

 

within the mitochondrial matrix. The 2 predicted TMSs of MCU are separated by a well 

conserved linker region that faces the intermembrane space.  The acidic residues within 

this linker region are required for full activity.  An S259A point mutant retained function 

but conferred resistance to Ruthenium red-360 (Ru360), a specific mitochondrial calcium 

uptake inhibitor, demonstrating that MCU is responsible for ruthenium red-sensitive 

mitochondrial Ca
2+

 uptake [2]. 

 

 MCU physically interacts with MICU1 (TC # 1.A.76.1.1) by forming oligomers 

in the mitochondrial inner membrane, and it resides in a large molecular weight 

complex.  MICU1 regulates MCU-mediated Ca
2+

 uptake by preventing Ca
2+

 overload 

that triggers autophagy [4].  MCU homologues and their regulatory protein partners, 

MICU proteins, are present in most eukaryotes.  However, putative bacterial homologues 

have been identified [5].  The presence of prokaryotic calcium channel homologues 

suggests that MCU may have been an early feature in mitochondria.  
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 Another protein that shares the same 2 TMS topology is encoded by the atpZ 

gene, which overlaps the atpI gene that encodes a 4 TMS membrane protein within the 

atp operon of Bacillus psudofirmus OF4.  This operon contains the eight structural genes 

that encode the F-ATPase (ATP synthase), and these genes are preceded by the atpI and 

atpZ genes [6].   Deletion of either or both of these two genes in B. pseudofirmus OF4 

resulted in an increased Mg
2+ 

requirement for cell growth at pH 7.5 [7].   In a mutant 

Escherichia coli strain defective for Ca
2+

 and Na
+
 efflux, AtpI and AtpZ, separately and 

together, increased Mg
2+

-sensitive vesicular Ca
2+

 uptake.  Thus, it was hypothesized that 

AtpZ and AtpI are homoligomers or heterooligomers, probable Mg
2+

 and/or Ca
2+

 

transporters, that exhibit channel behavior [7].  They could provide the Mg
2+

 required by 

ATP synthase assembly and for activity possibly by supporting charge compensation [7]. 

 

 Analysis of AtpI function in Acetobacterium woodii showed that deletion of the 

atpI gene resulted in the mis-assembly of the Na
+
-transporting F1FO-ATP synthase via 

loss of the hetero-oligomeric c-ring rotor [6].  Thus, the AtpI protein apparently plays a 

role in the proper assembly of the ATP synthase. 

 

 In this study, statistical methods are used to derive evidence that these prokaryotic 

Mg
2+

 transporters and MCU arose from a common ancestor.  Comparison scores as well 

as topological, phylogenetic and motif analyses strongly suggested that the 4 TMS AtpI 

arose via an intragenic duplication event from a 2 TMS primordial precursor.  AtpI and 

AtpZ are more closely related to each other than they are to MCU.  A group of newly 

discovered eukaryotic AtpI homologues are also related to the prokaryotic Mg
2+ 
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transporters and MCU and could possibly represent evolutionary intermediate states 

between the major groups of proteins in this superfamily.  Establishing homology among 

these proteins provides insight into the links between a eukaryotic organelle to its 

prokaryotic origins. 

 



 

 4 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 Homology was established using the superfamily principle [8].  This principle 

states that if Protein A can be shown to be related to protein B, and protein B can be 

shown to be related to protein C, then proteins A and C must be related.  Proteins from 

distinct groups (A and C) are used to collect homologues (B), which are then compared 

for sequence similarity. 

 

 Representative members of the MCU family (Table 1) were collected and 

expanded using PSI-BLAST searches with the Protocol1 program.  An e-value cut-off of 

0.005 and 2 iterations were used [9].  The redundant sequences were then removed using 

CD-HIT with a 0.8 or 80% identity cutoff [10].  This means that if multiple proteins show 

greater than 80% identity, only one is retained for further study. 

 

 Sequence similarity was determined using the GSAT program [9]. GSAT 

performs  pairwise alignments using the Needleman-Wunsch algorithm, shuffling the 

sequences and comparing the shuffled sequences with the native sequences in order to 

correct for compositional abnormalities (a restricted amino acid composition) as occur 

with membrane proteins. A standard score (z-score) is calculated and provided by the 

program. High scoring pairs (HSPs) were selected between families using the Protocol2 

program [9],  which performs a Smith-Waterman search between two FASTA files and 

selects the highest scoring pairs with overlapping TMSs. The HSPs are then analyzed 

with GSAT using 200 shuffles, and a standard score is determined for each.  The greatest 
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HSPs for each family comparison are then rerun through GSAT using 2000 shuffles to 

confirm scores and gain greater accuracy.   

 

 The Web-based Hydropathy, Amphpathicity and Topology (WHAT) program 

was used to determine and plot the hydropathy, amphipathicity, secondary structure and 

predicted transmembrane topology of protein sequences [11].  All TMS predictions were 

performed using HMMTOP [12].  HMMTOP predicts integral membrane topology using 

a Hidden Markov Model.  

 

 The phylogenetic superfamily tree was created using the SuperFamilyTree 

program (SFT) [13-15]. The SFT program creates distance matrices using tens of 

thousands of Blast bit scores. These matrices are then evaluated using the Fitch program 

[16, 17].  The trees are averaged using the Consense program [16, 17] to produce a 

superfamily tree.  

 

 Multiple alignments were created using ClustalX [18]. A method for estimating 

topological conservation involved use of the AveHAS program [17], which generates 

average hydropathy, amphipathicity and similarity plots based on the ClustalX multiple 

alignment.  Phylogenetic trees based on multiple alignments have been shown to be less 

reliable than those based on the SFT program when sequences are too divergent to yield 

reliable multiple alignments [13-15]. 
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 A second method used for estimating relative conservation and also used for motif 

analyses is the Multiple EM for Motif Elicitation (MEME) program [19].  MEME 

searches for novel signals (motifs) within a set of protein sequences.  Sequences are 

labeled in the areas that align with these motifs.  Pairwise correlations between the motifs 

are determined by the maximal sum of Pearson's correlation coefficients for aligned 

columns divided by the width of the shorter motif.
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RESULTS 

 A phylogenetic tree was constructed using the proteins listed in Table 1.  This tree 

reveals four major groups of proteins (Figure 1).  On the upper right, mitochondrial and 

bacterial MCU homologues cluster together.  On the left, the Mg
2+

 transporters cluster 

into two groups: the AtpIs (upper left) and AtpZs (lower left).  A fourth cluster comprises 

the eukaryotic AtpI homologues.  These are fusion proteins each with an N-terminus 4 

TMS AtpI domain and a large soluble C-terminal α/β-hydrolase domain.  This tree shows 

that AtpIs and AtpZs are more closely related to each other than to MCUs, while the 

eukaryotic AtpIs are equally distant to both of these clusters. 

 

 An average hydropathy, amphipathicity and similarity (AveHAS) plot was created 

for each of the groups using the proteins listed in Table 1.  The dark upper line represents 

hydropathy, while the light upper line represents amphipathicity.  The dotted line below 

shows the degree of conservation among the proteins at any position. The highest degree 

of conservation is seen for the hairpin TMSs and the linker region between these two 

TMSs.   

 

 For the MCUs (Figure 2A) there were two well conserved TMSs towards the C-

termini of the aligned sequences, and they showed the highest degree of similarity in the 

linker region between the TMS pair (Figure 2A).  The AtpZs also showed a 2 TMS 

topology towards the C-terminal part of the alignment, and both TMSs showed similar 

degrees of conservation (Figure 2B).  In these proteins, the linker was not as well 

conserved as the TMSs.  The AtpIs have a 4 TMS topology with the best conservation in 
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TMSs 2 and 4 (Figure 2C).  However, all four TMSs are better conserved than the linker 

separating these pairs of TMSs.  The eukaryotic AtpIs also have a 4 TMS region, but they 

are all located towards the N-termini of these proteins (Figure 2D).  This is because they 

are fusion proteins. The first domain is an AtpI domain while the second much larger 

domain encodes a hydrolase.  The first two TMSs are better conserved than the last pair.   

 

 Motif analyses were conducted using the proteins listed in Table 1.  These 

proteins were divided into their four respective groups in accordance with the 

phylogenetic tree (Figure 1), and each group was individually analyzed.  Several motifs 

were identified, but only the best conserved motifs will be discussed here.  Each group 

contained a motif that encompassed the conserved linker region between the TMS pairs.  

For the prokaryotic and eukaryotic 4 TMS AtpIs, two motifs were identified, one per 

TMS pair.   

 

 For the MCUs, a well conserved motif was found encompassing the end of TMS 

1, the linker region, and the beginning of TMS 2.  This motif can be seen in Figure 3A, 

where the 1.2 protein is used as an example.  The motif begins at residue position 250 

and ends at position 270.  The location of this motif in each protein of the group can be 

seen in Figure 3B along with the p-values, which measure statistical significance through 

a position specific scoring matrix for the motif.  The alignment of the sequences in each 

protein containing this motif can be seen in Figure 3C. This alignment shows both 

eukaryotic MCU and bacterial MCU (4.1-2) motifs, and using ClustalX, conserved 

residues between the two types can be identified (Figure 4D), revealing a conserved 
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IMEPV segment.  Asterisks denote fully conserved residues, while colons indicate 

residues with strongly similar properties.  Periods denote residues with weakly similar 

properties. 

 

 The AtpZs also have a conserved motif encompassing the end of TMS 1, the 

linker region, and the beginning of TMS 2.  This motif can be seen in Figure 4A, where 

protein 6.1a is used as an example.  The motif begins at residue position 21 and ends at 

position 43.  The location of this motif in each protein of the group can be seen in Figure 

4B.  The alignment of sequences in each protein containing this motif can be seen in 

Figure 4C.   

 

 There are two motifs in the AtpIs, one for each pair of TMSs.  This can be seen on 

protein 6.2 in Figure 5A, where motif 2 begins at residue position 25 and ends at position 

73, encompassing the end of TMS 1, the linker region, and the beginning of TMS 2.  This 

figure shows a hydropathy plot made using the WHAT program.  The dark line 

represents hydropathy while the light line represents amphipathicity.  The vertical bars 

are TMSs predicted by HMMTOP.  Motif 1 begins at position 91 and ends at 113, 

encompassing the linker region 3 residues after TMS 3, and all of TMS 4.  Surprisingly, 

motif 1 was found twice in protein 11.1, once encompassing TMS 3, and again 

encompassing TMS 4.  This can be seen in Figure 5B, where the first instance begins at 

position 57 and ends at 85, and the second instance begins at 87 and ends at 114.  This 

suggests that the second TMS pair of this protein may have arisen via duplication of a 1 

TMS precursor, although the observed degree of identity (25%) could have arisen by 
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convergent evolution, particularly because of the shortness of the sequence (28 aas).  The 

GSAT comparison score was only 2.7 SD.  The significance of this observation is 

unclear, especially since it was found only in one sequence.  The alignment of both 

instances of this motif can be seen in Figure 5G.  The locations of motif 1 and motif 2 in 

the rest of the proteins in this group may be found in Figures 5C and 5D.  Motif 2 is less 

conserved in the AtpIs than motif 1, appearing in only 3 of the proteins. The alignments 

for the sequences in each protein encoding motifs 1 and 2 can be found in Figures 5E and 

5F, respectively. 

 

 The eukaryotic 4 TMS AtpIs also have two motifs, each encompassing a hairpin 

TMS pair.  However, one of these motifs does not appear in the 15.1 protein, suggesting 

that the first half (TMSs 1 and 2) of its transmembrane domain (4 TMS segment) is less 

well conserved compared to the second half (TMSs 3 and 4) in the two other proteins in 

the group.    In Figure 6A, the 15.2 protein is used to show that motif 1 encompasses all 

of TMS 1, the linker region and the beginning of TMS 2.  Motif 2 encompasses all of 

TMS 3, the linker region and the beginning of TMS 4.  The distribution of motifs 1 and 2 

in the two proteins can be seen in Figures 6B and 6C respectively.  The alignments for 

motif 1 can be found in Figure 6D and 6E for motif 2. 

 

 Analyses searching for shared motifs between families were also conducted.  

However, there were no shared motifs among the different groups save for one that was 

found when the AtpIs and AtpZs were analyzed together.  In AtpZs, the motif found in 
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this analysis covered the end of TMS 1, the linker region and the beginning of TMS 2.  

This same motif was present in two scenarios for AtpI: encompassing TMS 2 and TMS 4.   

Using protein 6.1a, Figure 7A shows that in AtpZ, the motif, begining at residue position 

33 and ending at position 52, is located between TMSs 1 and 2.   Figure 7B uses protein 

6.2 to show the first instance of the motif location.  The motif covers TMS 2, beginning 

at residue 37 and ending at 56.  Figure 7C shows the second instance of the motif’s 

location through protein 10.2.  The motif covers most of TMS 4, starting from residue 

position 103 and ending at 122.  The distribution of the motif in the rest of the AtpZs and 

AtpIs can be found in Figure 7D.   

 

 

 To observe conservation in all of the motifs, a multiple alignment was made of 

the motifs of proteins 6.2, 10.2 and 6.1a (Figure 7E).  From the alignment of these motifs, 

it can be seen that there is a highly conserved GLILG segment.  The remaining motif 

sequences from the rest of the AtpI and AtpZ are aligned in Figure 7F.  These 

observations provide strong evidence of an intragenic duplication event, giving rise to the 

4 TMS AtpI.  To determine if any conserved segments could be found between all 

putative Mg
2+

 transporters, the motifs of proteins 6.2, 10.2 and 6.1a were used again in a 

multiple alignment, using ClustalX, against the eukaryotic AtpI.  This alignment revealed 

a conserved segment containing residues LILG among the four proteins (Figure 7G).  

This segment is located just after the first TMS. 
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Mitochondrial calcium uniporters and the prokaryotic AtpZ magnesium transporters are 

homologous and have a common conserved 2 TMS topology.  The TCDB proteins 

representative of the MCU family (1.a.77) used for initial PSI-BLAST searches can be 

found in Table 1.  The values reported using an expanded dataset yielded scores that, by 

our criteria (see Methods), establish homology between the four groups of proteins.  The 

criterion used to establish homology is to obtain a comparison score of 12 standard 

deviations (SD) or greater for an alignment of at least 60 amino acid residues (aa’s) [20, 

21]. 

 

 MCU superfamily proteins were divided into four groups as revealed by the 

phylogenetic tree shown in Figure 1.  These four groups are referred to as MCU, AtpZ, 

AtpI and Eukaryotic AtpI.  The lowest comparison scores within the chain of alignments 

for each comparison can be found in Table 2.  By way of the superfamily principle, 

homology of the MCU query proteins were established by comparison of these 

homologues (Figure 8), and scores establishing the relation between these proteins can be 

seen in Table 3.  The binary alignments used in these comparisons can be seen in Figures 

9-14. 

 

 When comparing the MCUs against the eukaryotic AtpIs, a score of 13.2 SD was 

obtained, which is in excess of that required to establish homology [20, 21].  This 

alignment can be seen in Figure 9C, which gave 10% identity (I), 17% similarity (S) and 

66% gaps (G) for a span of 760 amino acid (aa) residue positions.  The MCU also scored 

14.5 SD against AtpZ with an alignment (Figure 10B) that gave 30% I, 48% S and 7% G, 
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spanning 90 aa residue positions.  In this segment, TMS 1 and 2 of the MCU homologue 

align with TMS 1 and 2 of the AtpZ homologue.  A comparison score of 13.2 SD was 

obtained when comparing MCU against AtpI.  This alignment can be seen in Figure 11B, 

which gave 38% I, 56% S and 13% G, spanning 55 aa residue positions.  In this segment, 

TMSs 3 and 4 of AtpI aligned with TMSs 1 and 2 of MCU. 

 

 AtpI and the eukaryotic AtpI gave a score of 12.0 SD.  Figure 12A shows this 

alignment, which gave 22% I, 41% S and 13% G, spanning 120 aa residue positions.   A 

comparison score of 12.1 SD was obtained when comparing eukaryotic AtpI against 

AtpZ.  This alignment can be seen in Figure 13B, which gave 28% I, 52% S and 13% G, 

spanning 87 aa residue positions.  Lastly, when comparing AtpI to AtpZ, a score of 12.0 

SD was obtained.  This alignment, shown in Figure 14C, gave 23% I, 43% S and 19% G, 

spanning 120 aa residue positions.  In this segment, TMSs 1 and 2 of the AtpI homologue 

align with TMSs 1 and 2 of the AtpZ homologue.  
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DISCUSSION 

 The statistical analyses presented in this study provide the first evidence that 

MCUs and prokaryotic Mg
2+

 transporters, AtpZ and AtpI, arose from a common ancestor 

and can be classified within a single superfamily.  Phylogenetic analysis revealed four 

distinct groups within this family: MCU, AtpZ, AtpI and eukaryotic AtpI.  The evidence 

for homology was based on comparison scores using the Superfamily Principle [8], 

although motif analyses substantiated this conclusion. 

 

 Observations reported here show that MCUs and AtpZ share a 2 TMS topology, 

while bacterial and eukaryotic AtpIs share a 4 TMS topology.  Through motif analysis, a 

conserved linker region between TMS pairs (initially discovered through an AveHAS 

plot) was found in all proteins in the superfamily.  The presence of a conserved motif 

common to both halves of the 4 TMS AtpI as well as the 2 TMS AtpZ provided evidence 

that the 4 TMS AtpI arose via an intragenic duplication event starting with a 2 TMS 

precursor.    However, this was not as easily demonstrated with the eukaryotic AtpI, as 

the common motif between the two halves was not found.  It seems that the second 

halves of the eukaryotic AtpIs have diverged in sequence from the primordial sequence, 

either to serve a second distinct function or because it is functionally less important than 

the first half.  This pathway has also been proposed in a similar study involving 4 TMS 

junctional proteins, providing evidence that duplication of TMS pairs may serve as an 

important mechanism for the evolution of increased complexity in transport systems.   
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Conservation of the hairpin structures including linker region between the two TMSs 

suggests that this structure is important for structure and/or function within members of 

this superfamily.  It is possible that the linker region is involved in divalent cation 

recognition, a primary function of all MCU superfamily proteins.  Residue differences in 

this region may account for the differing specificities of these different groups of 

proteins. 

 

 Establishing homology between MCUs and prokaryotic Mg
2+ 

transporters may 

prove useful in extrapolating structural, functional and mechanistic information from any 

one protein of the family to the others.  However, it is also important to note that this 

work establishes a link between a eukaryotic organellar protein to its potential 

prokaryotic predecessor.  Further investigation of these proteins will be required to reveal 

the pathway by which present day homologues arose from a primordial protein presumed 

to be of 2 TMSs. 
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APPENDIX 

Table 1. MCU superfamily proteins listed with their TCDB number, UniProt Accession 

#, type, topology, phylum/kingdom, domain (E for eukaryota and B for bacteria) and size. 

TC # 

(1.a.77) 
Uniprot # 

Protein 

Type 
# TMSs 

Kingdom/Phylum 

Organism 
Domain Size 

1.1 Q3UMR5 MCU 2 Animals E 350 

1.2 Q1PE15 MCU 2 Plants E 338 

1.3 A8J6W0 MCU 2 Algae E 300 

1.4 Q54LT0 MCU 2 Slime molds E 275 

1.5 Q7S4I4 MCU 2 Fungi E 493 

1.6 E7KWU4 MCU 4 Euglenozoa E 355 

1.7 D0A5S5 MCU 2 Euglenozoa E 307 

2.1 A0E7U6 MCU 2 Ciliates E 352 

3.1 Q1CUJ6 AtpZ 2 Proteobacteria B 87 

4.1 Q11Z39 MCU 2 Bacteroides B 766 

4.2 A1BIL6 MCU 2 Chlorobi B 355 

4.3 E3DLQ2 MCU 2 Firmicutes B 872 

5.1 A7HIX1 AtpZ 2 Proteobacteria B 125 

5.2 A1VF64 AtpZ 2 Proteobacteria B 92 

5.3 Q8KGE5 AtpZ 2 Chlorobi B 106 

5.4 E3I7U2 AtpZ 2 Proteobacteria B 105 

5.5 Q0AMJ5 AtpZ 2 α-Proteobacteria B 108 

5.6 O05329 AtpZ 2 Proteobacteria B 114 

6.1a Q9EXJ9 AtpZ 2 Firmicutes B 74 

6.1b P22475 AtpI 4 Firmicutes B 133 

6.2 P37816 AtpI 4 Firmicutes B 127 

6.3 A8ZVE8 AtpI 4 Proteobacteria B 114 

6.4 P20598 AtpI 4 Firmicutes B 123 

7.1 Q8TN54 AtpZ 2 Euryarchaea B 112 

8.1 Q9KNG8 AtpI 4 Proteobacteria B 129 

9.1 P33250 AtpI 4 Tenericutes B 169 

10.1 D9QTY9 AtpI 4 Firmicutes B 125 

10.2 A5G9C2 AtpI 4 Firmicutes B 128 

10.3 H9UB92 AtpI 4 Thermtogae B 124 

11.1 G7ZQB8 AtpI 4 Firmicutes B 117 

12.1 P08443 AtpI 4 Cyanobacteria B 118 

13.1 B8CZ18 AtpI 4 Firmicutes B 147 

14.1 P53431 AtpI 4 Actinobacteria B 153 

15.1 M2Y797 AtpI 4 Algae E 810 

15.2 Q86H82 AtpI 4 Slime molds E 717 

15.3 C4M7K7 AtpI 4 Amoeba E 644 
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Table 2. Comparison scores (Z-scores) interrelating members of the four different groups 

in the MCU family.   

 

 

 

 

  AtpI AtpZ EukAtpI 

AtpI       

AtpZ 12.0 SD     

EukAtpI 12.8 SD 12.1 SD   

MCU 13.2 SD 14.5 SD 13.2 SD 



 

 

2
0 

Table 3. Comparson scores obtained from binary alignments showing homology of query proteins (A and D) and homologues (B 

and C) as required to establish homology via the Superfamily Principle. Comparisons demonstrate that homology cannot be 

established through a direct comparison because the two sequences (A and D) are too distantly related.  Use of the superfamily 

principle allows one to establish a connection that could not be demonstrated by direct comparisons. 

  

Protein-1 

(A) 

Protein-2 

(B) 

Protein-3 

(C)  

Protein-4 

(D) A v. B B v. C C v. D A v. D 

MCU v. AtpI E3DLQ2 D3UQK9 C2TN79 P37816 18.5 13.2 14.5 0 

MCU v. AtpZ A8J6W0 G7K5X0 F3YUS4 Q8TN54 31.3 14.5 40.6 0.4 

MCU v. Eukaryotic 

AtpI E3DLQ2 J6QDB4 M5FGT9 Q86H82 14.3 16.1 13.2 -0.7 

AtpI v. AtpZ P08443 K9QCG9 A6BZC6 Q8KGE5 44.6 15.1 12 5.4 

Eukaryotic AtpI v. 

AtpI M2Y797 G6Y650 E7RL53 P20598 12 12.8 42.3 1.8 

Eukaryotic AtpI v. 

AtpZ Q86H82 C4M7K7 A8ZUM5 A7HIX1 173.3 12.1 13.5 -0.7 

 



 

 

2
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic tree generated by SFT program
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Figure 2A. AveHAS plot MCUs 

 

 
Figure 2B. AveHAS plot AtpZs
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Figure 2C. AveHAS plot AtpIs

 
Figure 2D. AveHAS plot of Eukaryotic AtpIs
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Figure 3A. Hydropathy plot of protein 1.2 (MCU) showing motif location (boxed with 

dotted lines).  Shaded vertical regions show predicted TMSs.  Format of presentation is 

the same for subsequence figures 

 

 
Figure 3B. Motif locations in ten MCU proteins. 

 

 
Figure 3C. Motif sequences in ten MCU proteins.
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Figure 3D. Multiple alignment comparing motifs between eukaryotic and prokaryotic 

MCUs 

 
Figure 4A. Hydropathy plot of protein 6.1a (AtpZ) showing the motif location. 

 

 
Figure 4B. Motif locations in all AtpZs. 
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       :* 

Figure 4C. Motif sequences in nine AtpZ proteins 

Figure 5A.  Hydropathy plot of protein 6.2 (AtpI) showing motif locations.  Motif 1 

encompasses TMS 4 while motif 2 encompasses the end of TMS 1, the linker region and 

TMS 2. 
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Figure 5B.  Hyropathy plot of protein 11.1 showing motif location.  Motif 1 appears 

twice encompassing TMSs 3 and 4. 

 

 
Figure 5C.  Distribution of motif 1 in AtpIs 

 

 
Figure 5D. Distribution of motif 2 in AtpIs 

 

 
Figure 5E. Motif 1 Sequences in AtpI proteins 
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Figure 5F. Motif 2 Sequences in AtpIs 

 

 
Figure 5G.  Alignment of the two instances of the same motif found in 11.1 (TMSs 3 and 

4. 

 

 
Figure 6A. Hydropathy plot of protein 15.2 (Eukaryotic AtpI) showing motif locations. 

  

 

 

 
Figure 6B. Motif 1 distribution in eukaryotic AtpIs. 

 

 

 
Figure 6C. Motif 2 distribution in eukaryotic AtpIs. 
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Figure 6D. Motif 1 sequences in eukaryotic AtpIs. 

 

 

 
Figure 6E. Motif 2 sequences in eukaryotic AtpIs. 

 

 

 
Figure 7A. AtpZI motif in 6.1a (AtpZ) 
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Figure 7B. AtpZI motif location in protein 6.2 (AtpI) found encompassing TMS 2. 

 
Figure 7C. AtpZI motif location in protein 10.2 (AtpI) encompassing TMS 4. 
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Figure 7D. Distribution of motif in AtpZ and AtpI. 

 
Figure 7E. Multiple alignment of motif in AtpZ and two instances of AtpI (one in TMS 2 

and the other in TMS 4). 

 

 
Figure 7F. Motif sequences for AtpZI motif in AtpZs and AtpIs 

 

 
Figure 7G. AtpZI motif aligned with segment from protein 15.1 (eukaryotic AtpI) that 

encompasses TMS 2.  
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Figure 8. Superfamily Principle flowchart. 
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E3DLQ2             1 MHYKNIYIRDFGIFANQHLNELSKNIVVIGGKNRAGKSTFLKLMQYLPFG     50 

                     |    : |  || :  | :   | | :: |  |  ||||  : :| : || 

J6QDB4             1 MKLLAVEIVGFGKWQQQKITFESGNQLLYGA-NEVGKSTLYQFIQAMLFG     49 

 

E3DLQ2            51 LTAKNS-----LPQAKNEY----------YIEVDLER-KNKDYNLNLTGF     84 

                        |        |:    |          : || :|| | |:    :  : 

J6QDB4            50 FPTKGKRKRDYAPKNGGSYGGRLWLEHPVFGEVQVERFKEKNKGQAII-Y     98 

 

E3DLQ2            85 SAPKIKDKKHKNYDPAQIFNNLDPQSYQQLYTISLNELQSLAQIAKGKKE    134 

                        :: |:|       |: : |  : :|:::|    :|     |   |   

J6QDB4            99 YQQQMGDEKTLQ----QMLHPLTKKLFQEVFTFQQEQL-----ITSDKLT    139 

 

E3DLQ2           135 KKSLYSLLLGAGISELSKIPELAAKYFKQAKTIGGILGDPAVASFK-PYF    183 

                     :: | : ||  |:|   ::      |||:|: |    |   : : |   : 

J6QDB4           140 EEELQTSLLAIGVSGSQQLLTYRNAYFKEAQKIFKGKGQQPLLNQKLAAY    189 

 

E3DLQ2           184 KEIKTGQDLRAEALLEVSEFKNKRELLVNKKAELANIKTKITENENKYIL    233 

                     :|:|  |    ||  :   |:   | :   : :   :: :: | :   :  

J6QDB4           190 QELKE-QIQEKEA--QQQTFQQLEETIRETEQQRVTLQQQLKETQQGLLQ    236 

 

E3DLQ2           234 VDLLMNN---YKTLQQI--EVIKLEIKKQSNYQTDNT-KTNLKLEQKLKK    277 

                     |     :   |:  | :  |   : : |:   | : | :  : |::: :: 

J6QDB4           237 VAEQQRHFPLYEEWQSLPEETENVVLVKEDQVQLEETFQEYMYLDKERQR    286 

 

E3DLQ2           278 LINFIQANKEKI------TNYNQKIKFLDEKIENYYFIE------EKINK    315 

                     |   :    | :        | ::   : : :   | ::      | : : 

J6QDB4           287 LTKELSLQSEALDVPEGYAFYLEQEALIQQLLNQRYDMQQLMTESEWMTQ    336 

 

E3DLQ2           316 KYDNLILDLKEINSNWK-AP------FTNLEAIKLDLIKEKKLTQNL---    355 

                      :|    ::  : : |  :|      | : | ::    ::   || |    

J6QDB4           337 TFDQNRQEMVLLENEWSWSPERPPQLFYDNETVQKWRQQQVAYTQALQKG    386 

 

E3DLQ2           356 -KLKTKLAKEIEELKNKITELKTEIEVKENKLLNFKRKAPAVILKKTYFI    404 

                      : |  || :|| |::::|: :     ||:    |     |   :||    

J6QDB4           387 QEQKAFLASQIENLEDQLTDFE-----KEHAAF-FGEATRAQRAQKTSQP    430 

    

      1     2 

E3DLQ2           405 LFI--SFLILALSLFLDYDQIKYFSL---ISLLT-AYIYYASNYKNAKFE    448 

                     |::    |:  |  ||    :|:  :   :||:    | ||:  : :  | 

J6QDB4           431 LWLLSGSLLTLLGFFLP-SPLKWGLVLVGVSLIAKEVIGYATRKEASSDE    479 

      1     2 

 

E3DLQ2           449 AQNKKDLKI-EIKHKNTKLKD-LNLELAS--KIKEKKQI---KAYLTEIA    491 

                      : :   |: :: : | : :  || |  :  :::: :|    :| | ::  

J6QDB4           480 VKEEWQTKLSQLDYLNEQFQQALNQEREAQLQVEQLEQAVAEQAQLHQLG    529 

 

E3DLQ2           492 KKLGLD-LNSDFYLLASYFKEIKTKKRSYQNLKLEEKENEKEKENLKSEL    540 

                     |   :| | :   |:  |   ::|     : |  : |||:::::  : :: 

J6QDB4           530 KMQQIDTLMNQRELITRYLLLVQTN----EELMSQLKENQQKRQVFEEQV    575 

 

E3DLQ2           541 NKIYNFTQQLNKYLNSDFDFNLSKANYLSSKSQILLEKLA---LANKLKE    587 

                       :        | |:    |    |  :  | :   |  |   |  :|:| 

J6QDB4           576 FPLMTQLPLQGKSLSEKLHFLEGFAEEM-EKVRFAQEYQADGYLKQQLRE    624 

 

E3DLQ2           588 LVINYQ---TKKDQ--ISYSLNAAAEIKKALNNLIKNKNNYQALVKFKTQ    632 

                     |    |   |:     | | : : |::   :  |   :       :  || 

J6QDB4           625 LKTKQQEALTRIQPLLIRYRILSIADVPMRIQQLTTQQAQVGRGQELATQ    674 

 

E3DLQ2           633 FADL--EAV-EKENKNIVKTLTKLKARKE----KLEEKITTLKNKIKELS    675 

                       :|  ||| |   |:    | : :| :|    |::|:   |  : ::|  

J6QDB4           675 LGNLFPEAVTEATLKDRSLQLAQQQALEESQLNKIQEQYQALIYEKQQLM    724 

 

E3DLQ2           676 TSAKLEQAQTKISSAQNDLEKKADRYALNQTTKFLFKKLRSEMIKKAEKE    725 

                     |   |::   : :  : :::: | |::  |    |   | :|: ::     

J6QDB4           725 TDGTLDELYQRQAILKAEIKELAQRWSGYQLAGQLLMDLLTELSEQQLPS    774 

 

E3DLQ2           726 LLKPATDILNQISELNYQKLETTADFTKQDFKLKTKAGKKITSIKELSQG    775 

                     ||: |:     ::   || ::      :      ||  :::  : ||| | 

J6QDB4           775 LLQYASSYFALLTNQRYQSIQV----AEGQLVAVTKE-QEMFYLHELSTG    819 

 

E3DLQ2           776 SLEQLFLALRISRIKEIKPSL--PLFLDDALVNFDSQHLYNTLKLIATLA    823 

                     : :|| :|:| : :      |  |: :||  :::| |      :|    | 

J6QDB4           820 TKDQLMMAVRFAFLAVQGEQLICPIIIDDGWLHYDHQRKAQLAELFTKFA    869 

 

E3DLQ2           824 PKHQIFILTCHPKLISYLAEISNSIQFWKLDSGKFELSSSQKLFNYLSL    872 

                      | |:   :   :::||  ::   :    |: |  :              

J6QDB4           870 QKQQVICFSSDQEMVSYYQDLQQRV--IALEGGSVK-------------    903 

Figure 9A. MCU v. Eukaryotic AtpI, A v. B 
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M5FGT9            46 SYADAVFRFAQIVHDAGTDAAPIL-FAWPSRAKVFDYLYDKESANYSRRA     95 

                     :| :| |: || :   |    |:|     :  :: : : :||:   : :  

J6QDB4           158 TYRNAYFKEAQKIF-KGKGQQPLLNQKLAAYQELKEQIQEKEAQQQTFQQ     208 

 

M5FGT9            96 LEDLILQASMSPDVDDVTILAHSMGTWLAAEALRGVAMRKNW--IPAKVR     144 

                     ||: | :           :     |    ||  |   : : |  :| :   

J6QDB4           209 LEETIRETEQQRVTLQQQLKETQQGLLQVAEQQRHFPLYEEWQSLPEETE     259 

 

M5FGT9           145 NVVLASPD-IDIDVFRRQFVEMGPNKPRFTIFTSTRDKALE    197 

                     ||||   | : ::   :::: :   : | |   | : :||: 

J6QDB4           260 NVVLVKEDQVQLEETFQEYMYLDKERQRLTKELSLQSEALD    300 

Figure 9B. MCU v. Eukaryotic AtpI, B v. C 

 
 

M5FGT9             1 ---MVGVDKVATERHVFDWFRKNRNAKRQVLIFVHGYNNSYADAVFRFAQ     47 

                           | |:  :    :|     |   : ::|:|||::   ||: |||| 

Q86H82           401 IGRQENVQKLIVDN---NWISSQSN---EGILFIHGYDHDLKDALKRFAQ    444 

 

M5FGT9            48 IV---HDAGTDAAPILFAWPSRAKVFDY--LYDKESANYSRRALEDLILQ     92 

                      :   |       | :| |||      |   :   | | : | |:  |   

Q86H82           445 FLALGHFPNY-IKPFVFNWPSSTSPLLYWCAHSVASDNDNHRDLQKFIES    493 

 

M5FGT9            93 ASMSPDVDDVTILAHSMGT--WLA--AEALRGVAMRK-------------    125 

                        |  : :: |: |||||  :|   ::  :  | ||              

Q86H82           494 LGQS-GIRNLHIMCHSMGTRFFLRSFSKIKKAFAKRKPIVYSSSNNNNSN    542 

 

M5FGT9           126 -----------NWIPA--------------------KVR--NVVLASPDI    142 

                                | | :                    |:   |::  :||  

Q86H82           543 NNENFNNNNNNNDISSSSNSGFVQQPEQDKSLKYINKINLTNLIFLNPDY    592 

 

M5FGT9           143 DIDVFRRQFVEMGPNKPRFTIFTSTRDKALEFS-RLLSGGISRVGGTDLT    191 

                     :|: |:  : |:    || |::   ||:|:: : |:      |  | ::  

Q86H82           593 EINTFKNDYGELRNYCPRITVYADHRDEAIKMAFRITQ---KRNLGNNI-    638 

 

M5FGT9           192 PYTAVLEE---LGVTVIDTSAIASGDPLGHNAYADSPEIVRLLAQRLGGR    238 

                      :  | ::   | | :|||  : |     |::: :   | ||:   |    

Q86H82           639 -FGIVDDDGGMLDVDIIDTGDLDSNMSERHHSFFN---INRLMVDDLHDL    684 

 

M5FGT9           239 SLTAGEAKFSDRVTAAAASLGRPAKRKTAKGPVDSSEARKLLKREPVTST    288 

                      :|   |   || |:   |:|   :       |                  

Q86H82           685 IVTGKRA--MDR-TSRLKSVGDVFRFSILPSTVVVV--------------    717 

Figure 9C. MCU v. Eukaryotic AtpI, C v. D 
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A8J6W0             1 ----------------------------------MSARRSSRLFPALLSA     16 

                                                       :   |  ||        

G7K5X0             1 MWSRWSNGLLRKRAYSIFNGNHSYGGKIQSFDPFLMNMRDFRL---EYGE     47 

 

A8J6W0            17 VQQGAAAGTQVGVAPVSLQALCA----GSQRLRLPGQGMGLLGRTFASQP     62 

                      ::|    : | |     : :|:     |        |:   |:    :  

G7K5X0            48 KRKGVGYFSVV-VMNQMKRGMCSSSSDSSNNDSSENGGVQSNGKG-KDET     95 

 

A8J6W0            63 LATADAKDRFDSTNSLLQQVQVLKLRQELDDESVMNLHIPYTQLLQMIKA    112 

                     :: ::||      |     |: ||::  :| : |    | | :|::  :: 

G7K5X0            96 ISFSEAKKLMRLVN-----VESLKMKLGMDGKEV----ISYNELIEACES    136 

 

A8J6W0           113 SGSAHDDKEAEEVALALHRAGVVMRHHDVVYLRPEEIAEVVMQVLPGGKD    162 

                      | | : :||   |  |  |||::   | ||| |::: ::| : :|     

G7K5X0           137 MGVARNSEEAAAYAKVLDEAGVILLFRDKVYLHPDKVVDLVRRAVPLALT    186 

 

             1 

A8J6W0           163 DASQKLAKIEEELTD-LDKIHEQVDKQANNVTTRLL--TVGYVVLFVQLI    209 

                       :  |    |||   |||  |::|  |:    |:|   :|: |: | |  

G7K5X0           187 ADNDPL---REELKKLLDK-KEEIDVLAHRQMRRILWSGLGFGVVTVSL-    231 

            1 

       2 

A8J6W0           210 SFIYLTWWELSWDVMEPIAYIISLFYSLLGYTYFMATKGGVFDLQPFKEF    259 

                      |  ||:|| |||||||| :  :    ::|| ||: |     |   :::| 

G7K5X0           232 -FFRLTFWEFSWDVMEPITFFTTATGLVIGYAYFLYTSR---D-PTYQDF    276 

       2 

 

A8J6W0           260 WQTHY--KQKKA-SAVQFDAERYEYLLKMKERYKRHL-AHAALRR-----    300 

                      :  :  :|:|      ||  | : |  |    |  | |   |:       

G7K5X0           277 MKRLFLSRQRKLYKRYNFDVVRCKELQYM---CKTPLDAKTILKNRIGVD    323 

 

A8J6W0           300 ----------    300 

                                

G7K5X0           324 CDLDDALHKD    333 

Figure 10A. MCU v. AtpZ, A v. B 

 
              1 
G7K5X0           181 LTEED-HPMRDELKILLEKKAEIDVLAH-KQMRRVLWSGLG-FGVVTISM     229 

                     : |:| |  |::|:  : :|    |    |:    :| ||| ||:|  |: 

F3YUS4             1 MVEQDGHGRRNDLERRISEKERRKVRERAKRTSGEVWFGLGAFGIVGWSV     50 

         1 

         2 

G7K5X0           230 FFRLTFWEF--SW-DVMEPITFFTTTTGIVIGYAYFLFTS     267 

                             |  :| |   |  |  | ||:|:|  :  | : 

F3YUS4            51 AVPALLCTFLGAWLDARYPQPFSWTLTGLVVGITFGCFNA     90 

        2 

Figure 10B. MCU v. AtpZ, B v. C 
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          1 
F3YUS4             1 MVEQDGH-GRRND--LERRISEKERRKVRERAKRTSGEVWFGLGAFGIVG     47 

                     | ::      : |  | | :  |  ||:: : :  :  || |||  |::| 

Q8TN54             1 MTDRSKEKPSKADPPLARHVGRKAERKLKAQ-RDVNRTVWLGLGMMGLIG     49 

              1 

            2 

F3YUS4            48 WSVAVPALLCTFLGAWLDARYPQPFSWTLTGLVVGITFGCFNAWFWLNRE     97 

                     ||||:| ||   || |||  ||  |||||| |::|:  || ||| |: || 

Q8TN54            50 WSVAIPTLLGAALGLWLDKNYPASFSWTLTMLIIGLLAGCLNAWHWIARE     99 

        2 

F3YUS4            98 REDILKHREMPQD-KDKNEKEGPL    120 

                           |:|| :: :| ||      

Q8TN54           100 ------HKEMQEEQEDNNE-----    112 

 

Figure 10C. MCU v. AtpZ, C v. D
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E3DLQ2             1 MHYKNIYIRDFGIFANQHLNELSKNIVVIGGKNRAGKSTFLKLMQYLPFG     50 

                     |   :| |  :| ::: |  ::: :  |  |:| ||||| :  :  : || 

D3UQK9             1 MKITSIDIIGYGKWSDAHFEKIA-DFQVFFGENEAGKSTIMAFIHSILFG     49 

 

E3DLQ2            51 L-TAKNSLP--QAKN--EYYIEVDLE--RKNKDYNLNLTGFSAPKIK---     90 

                       | : |:|  : ||   |   : ||  |  |     | | :   ::    

D3UQK9            50 FPTKQQSIPRMEPKNGGPYGGRITLEDTRVGKVIIERLKGKATGDVRVHM     99 

 

E3DLQ2            91 -DKKHKNYDP-AQIFNNLDPQSYQQLYTISLNELQSLAQIAKGKKEKKSL    138 

                      | :    :  |:|   :|  ::: :::  :: ||:: |    ||::    

D3UQK9           100 EDGQIAGEEKLAEIIGEIDRTTFEAIFSFDIHGLQNIHQ---WKKKEFER    146 

 

E3DLQ2           139 YSLLLGAGISELSKIPELAAKYFKQAKTIGGILG-DPAVASFKPYFKEIK    187 

                     |  ||  | :    : : | |  |:   :    | :||:       |::| 

D3UQK9           147 Y--LLATGTTGSDMLLKTAEKLQKKLDNLFKPSGRNPAI---NQQLKKVK    191 

 

E3DLQ2           188 TGQDLRAEALLEVSEFK---NKRELLVNKKAELANIKTKI-TENENKYIL    233 

                       :    ||  : : ::    ::|  : ::  | | ||||  | :   || 

D3UQK9           192 ESEQAFQEAKKQNAHYELLLTEKEQELERQTALQNEKTKIRVEIDTLTIL    241 

 

E3DLQ2           234 VDL--LMNNYKTL-----QQIEV-------IKLEIKKQSNYQTDNTKTNL    269 

                     :||  |   :|||     |  :|       |:||  :    :  |    : 

D3UQK9           242 LDLWPLYKEWKTLNDKAAQSTKVTFPPDGIIRLEHLQLREKEWQNQL--I    289 

 

E3DLQ2           270 KLEQKLKKLINFIQANKEKITNYNQ-KIKFLDEKIENYYFIEEKINKK--    316 

                     :||:: | | |    :       |: :| :| |    |   | :: ||   

D3UQK9           290 QLEERQKNLSNSNNFDHRAFFATNEAEISYLIEAFGAYN--ERELQKKSL    337 

 

E3DLQ2           317 -----YDNLILDLKEINSNWKAPFT-NLEAIKLDLIKEKKLTQNLKLKTK    360 

                          |   |    ::  ||        | :| :    |:|  :|:||   

D3UQK9           338 QQEINYHKSITKATQV--NWTTSLNERTEQLKEEERANKQLEHDLELKLN    385 

 

E3DLQ2           361 LAKEIEE-LKNKITELKTEI-EVK----ENKLLNFKRKAPAVILKKTYFI    404 

                     |  | |: |: ||  ::  : : |    | : :: | |:|   |  :    

D3UQK9           386 LTTESEQKLQIKIDAIEAVMWDNKTFQQEKEQIDKKEKSPTTGLFISLGA    435 

 

    1     2 

E3DLQ2           405 LFISFLILALSLFLDYDQIKYFSLISLLTAYIYYASNYKNAKFEAQNKKD    454 

                       :: ||: ||| : :     | :::::: | :: :| |      :|::  

D3UQK9           436 FVVASLIMVLSLSI-WSFALVF-VVAIVSGY-FFITNQKTT--HPKNEQL    480 

    1     2 

 

E3DLQ2           455 LKI----EIKHK-NTKLKDLNL---ELASKIKEKKQIKA--YLTEIA-KK    493 

                     | |    :|: :    | ::::   |||:  : | ::|   |  |:| |: 

D3UQK9           481 LAILEQKKIRQEWQQLLSEMDIIAGELATLEENKDELKTAIYQHELATKQ    530 

 

E3DLQ2           494 LGLDLN-SDF------YLLASYFKEIKTKKRSYQNLK-----LEEK----    527 

                     | |||  :|       :::  | ||   |::  : |:     ||||     

D3UQK9           531 LFLDLGINDIPQENWGFVILDY-KEHAEKQQLIKTLEQKLQPLEEKQMTY    579 

 

E3DLQ2           528 ENEKEKENLKSELNKI-YNFT---QQLNKYLNS-DFDFNLS-KANYLSSK    571 

                     |:  :|  : :| | |  | |   | | :| |    :  |: |   :: : 

D3UQK9           580 EDRFKKLTIPAEYNTIEENITFLRQGLLQYRNHLAENAKLAEKIEQVTMQ    629 

 

E3DLQ2           572 SQILLEKLALANKLKELVINYQTKKDQISYSLNA--AAEIKKALNNLI--    617 

                       :| : | |  | |: ::      ::  : | |  | | :|    |:   

D3UQK9           630 LDLLKQDLLLVGKEKQTLLAQADVNNEEEFRLVAMQAKEEQKWRERLVLL    679 

 

 

Figure 11A. MCU v. AtpI, A v. B 
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E3DLQ2           618 ---KNKNNYQALVKFKTQFADLEAVEKENK-NIVKTLTKLKARKEKLEEK    663 

                              ||| |:  |     |: || : :: : |  ::  :|::    

D3UQK9           680 EAQLEPEKRQALSKYTNQ-----AIIKEKEIHLEEALHIIEIEQERIHAN    724 

 

E3DLQ2           664 ITTLKNKIKELSTSAKLEQAQTKISSAQNDLEKKAD-RYALNQTTKFLFK    712 

                     :   ||   ||:|   ||:  |     ||   :|:  :  : : ||     

D3UQK9           725 LAA-KN--HELAT---LEEGGTFAILMQNYYSEKSKLQQLVEEWTK---T    765 

 

E3DLQ2           713 KLRSEMIKKAEKEL-LKPATDILNQISELNYQKLETTADFTK---QDFKL    758 

                     :|  |::::  ::| :      |   ||  :  | |  ::||    : :| 

D3UQK9           766 RLALEILQETMQQLQVGKLPKTLALASEY-FHDL-TGGNYTKVSLHENRL    813 

 

E3DLQ2           759 KTKAGKKITSI--KELSQGSLEQLFLALRISRIKEIKPS--LPLFLDDAL    804 

                     : :: |::     :|||| : |||:||:| : |  |     ||: :||   

D3UQK9           814 QVES-KQVVLFFPEELSQATKEQLYLAIRFALIDVIHKDFPLPIIIDDGF    862 

 

E3DLQ2           805 VNFDSQHLYNTLKLIATLAPKHQIFILTCHPKLISYLAEISNSIQFWKLD    854 

                     |:||:  :   ::|:     |:|:   ||| :   | :  |  |:      

D3UQK9           863 VHFDATRMQQMMQLLKKRKSKNQVIFFTCHQETRKYFS--SEDIRML---    907 

 

E3DLQ2           855 SGKFELSSSQKLFNYLSL    872 

                                        

D3UQK9           907 ------------------    907 

Figure 11A. continued. 

 
         3    4 
C2TN79            59 DSIVKKTKSPTLGMFNRFAAAILGAIIMYEIEHHMVMWAFA----VGIMG     104 

                     : | || |||| |:|    | :: ::||      : :|:||    | |:  

D3UQK9           416 EQIDKKEKSPTTGLFISLGAFVVASLIMV---LSLSIWSFALVFVVAIVS     463 

        1       2 

C2TN79           105 GYFLI     109 

                     ||| | 

D3UQK9           464 GYFFI     469 

Figure 11B. MCU v. AtpI, B v. C 

 
      1        2 
C2TN79             1 MISMSLRSFKIQSY--YILGILLLGWMLTPFSAHFLGAGIGLIVSMYCVW     48 

                     |    |   : : |  :|| : :||: || :   |||  :| : |::    

P37816             1 MDDPKLTFSRQRKYLLFILAVYVLGYGLTAYKTVFLGLILGTVFSLFNFL     50 

        1       2 

        3 

C2TN79            49 LLGRRIEKLGDSIVKKTKS-PTLGMFNRFAAAILGAIIMYEIEHHMVMWA     97 

                     || ||:    |  |:| ||  :||   |:  |||   : |:   :  | : 

P37816            51 LLVRRMNAF-DRAVEKGKSIRSLGSAARWCNAILAVAVAYKNPEYFHMAS     99 

        3 

     4 

C2TN79            98 FAVGIMGGYFLIVVN----LGYYSMKDEKELTKS    127 

                       :|:|  | :|:::    |   ||::        

P37816           100 TVIGLMTIYPVIMIDSFIQLKRSSMEER------    127 

    4 

Figure 11C. MCU v. AtpI, C v. D
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M2Y797           474 QCLHSKEDSCSCAKEMLLKYYRHLEDTKRLTSILVSVDNDGLKVQGHYPK     524 

                     | :  |   |  |  :|:      :  : | | :|:      :: |:    

G6Y650             1 QKVRLK-TICIFALALLIAGCGGRKTEEILGSAVVA--TPVTEIAGN---     44 

 

M2Y797           525 HESSSLTSIRPQQVTIYLENVEKQSTASHSRGNSSLAAFVENP--ERRFG     516 

                     |     |: :       : : |: :| :::| | ::    |    |||   

G6Y650            45 HSIFIATTRKKSDDPNKVFDGERSATLNYARVNVTVPGIHETGQIERRSR     94 

 

M2Y797           503 SLS---SQFLNLSNLIVDKGWEK-----TVDTEA-----LVFIHGYNHML    553 

                       |   :::   | ::      |     : |  |     :||:||||    

G6Y650            95 GKSNDPAKYFMASEVVGYDTQPKFSSALSADIAARGGRVMVFVHGYNTGF    144 

 

M2Y797           136 VDALKRFGQFLAMAHLPAHLKTFVFNWPAGTSPLSYSLAVGNASSNNVQR    185 

                      ||: |  | :  :  |      :|:| :|     |   | :  | :  | 

G6Y650           145 DDAVYRLTQIVHDSGYPG--TPVLFSWASGAKTTDY---VYDKESASAAR    189 

 

M2Y797           186 D-LDLFLQSLHYAGIRKVHFMIHSMGARL---FLRAFPLIRKRFQTRRNT    231 

                     | |:: |: |   | |::  : ||:|  :    ||   :   |    :   

G6Y650           190 DQLEVTLRMLAQTGARRIDIVAHSLGTWVTMETLRQLAITGDRDLGGKLG    239 

 

M2Y797           232 SQSISIPTKDMDILPATNQVQQDRCMVCDK--VSMTNDD    268 

                        :: |  |:|:  :    |  |    ||  : : :|| 

G6Y650           240 DVVLASPDIDVDVFKS----QMRRYGKPDKPFILLLSDD    274 

Figure 12A. Eukaryotic AtpI v. AtpI, A v. B 

 
     1        2 

E7RL53            10 RLKKMIIFILALYVIGWGFTSYQEVFAGLIIGT----LFGIYNMWILVRR     56 

                     ||| : || ||| : | |    :|:    :: |    : | ::::|   | 

G6Y650             7 RLKTICIFALALLIAGCGGRKTEEILGSAVVATPVTEIAGNHSIFIATTR     57 

 

E7RL53            57 MEKFD-RAVAEGSKVRSLGTA     76 

                      :  |   | :| :  :|  | 

G6Y650            58 KKSDDPNKVFDGERSATLNYA     78 

Figure 12B. Eukaryotic AtpI v. AtpI, B v. C 

 
         1        2 

E7RL53             1 MDGLREIYTRLKKMIIFILALYVIGWGFTSYQEVFAGLIIGTLFGIYNMW     50 

                     |  |: :: ||:  |:::|||||:|||||||: ||||||:||   :||:| 

P20598             1 MQDLQHVFPRLRSYILYLLALYVLGWGFTSYKAVFAGLILGTALSLYNLW     50 

      1      2 

        3 

E7RL53            51 ILVRRMEKFDRAVAEGSKVRSLGTALRFASGVAAVAIAILFAEHIHLVST    100 

                      |||: |:| :|: || | ||:|| :|||:   || | | : :  |::|  

P20598            51 NLVRKFEQFGQALDEGKKPRSIGTVVRFATAALAVVITISYPKTFHIISV    100 

        3 

    4 

E7RL53           101 VIGLMVPYALLLTERIIYHVKHH    123 

                     |:|||  | ::: : :: :::   

P20598           101 VVGLMTYYVVIIIDLVVQNMRRR    123 

    4 

Figure 12C. Eukaryotic AtpI v AtpI, C v. 
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Q86H82             1 MTLKINKADERTHLLGNNPSQSTVNIIQDIKNEVDEVDDNGSSSISMV-N     49 

                                  :  :| |:::        : |   |    :::|:: : 

C4M7K7             1 -------------MSKDNQSKTSFKNFGSKASPVPITD----TTVSIILD     33 

      

Q86H82            50 PLRESMETIERATELEFTYWIMKKRQWSRIQRGTFTNEKRGFSILWFLFF     99 

                     | ::: |    |  |  ||| ||:|||:|    ||||  : ||:|: :   

C4M7K7            34 PNKDAQEI---AGVLH-TYWHMKERQWNRKITMTFTNSSKTFSVLYSISI     79 

 

    1      2 

Q86H82           100 MIVYGVYLFLQIYHFERIDGYILEFILMGFISFSLGLLVPRFAIIVRIVF    149 

                      |:: ||| |||: |:| : :|:|::|   :| :  |  ||  :  ||:  

C4M7K7            80 AIIFLVYLMLQIFLFKRHNKFIVEYLLEAVLSIACILFGPRLQMKYRILT    129 

    1       2 

    3    4 

Q86H82           150 LEVYSTLYLFFIFNLYYEKQYYIPLISLGSGVLVFSIICFFVYPYIMRC-    198 

                      | |     ||| : ||:  ||:| :      ::| :   |:|   :|   

C4M7K7           130 TEAYLFTITFFICSWYYQPGYYVPYLFC---CVLFGLFSLFIYSTSLRLK    176 

    3    4 

Q86H82           199 IFSITGAITLNVDKDQWVRGESNRFTIKQKNLFQKPSTCIYEGPLLDGRP    248 

                      | |:          : |: :: |: |:|   |  |  |: |     |   

C4M7K7           177 RFYISQIRRETGSIRKIVQEDTIRYEIQQDQFFSSPHLCVLESK-YSGLV    225 

 

Q86H82           249 HGIGTWMDTSYQGELLTGFWEDGIPLGPFESMENDTRSLLVNLRIIYGTN    298 

                      |   |:||||||| ::|::| | |:|||||:|| ||::| :||||: |: 

C4M7K7           226 EGESLWIDTSYQGEYVSGWFEHGEPVGPFESIENGTRNVLHSLRIIFATD    275 

 

Q86H82           299 GGGKSWLDRIPLNIGVASIECCVSGNFFKGYPKVSMIKGPDLCKCQNRCT    348 

                       ||    | ||: ||| :|| |||||: |||:   | || ||:||  |  

C4M7K7           276 AQGKYTNHRKPLHYGVAGVECNVSGNFYLGYPRCRFINGPTLCQCQGPCQ    325 

 

Q86H82           349 CIQSLLDKKYYRHIDDDKTITSIVVSLDKKMDALAISGFKPLHPKNKTVS    398 

                     |: :     ||:| ||:| : :| |::|  :: |:||||     :      

C4M7K7           326 CLNNQF--LYYKHSDDNKPVETITVAID-SLNNLSISGF-----QGDVDD    367 

 

Q86H82           399 IEIGRQENVQKLIVDNNW--ISSQSNEGILFIHGYDHDLKDALKRFAQFL    446 

                     |::   :| | : :|  |  |: :  | :::||| :| | |||||  | | 

C4M7K7           368 IKL-NYDNGQ-IGIDERWLPIAEEGKEALIYIHGLNHTLVDALKRLGQLL    415 

 

Q86H82           447 ALGHFPNYIKPFVFNWPSSTSPLLYWCAHSVASDNDNHRDLQKFIESLGQ    496 

                     |||||| :| ||||:||| ::| || || :|:|||  ||||::|: ||   

C4M7K7           416 ALGHFPKHIIPFVFSWPSCSNPFLYCCAANVSSDNAVHRDLRRFLYSLRN    465 

Q86H82           497 SGIRNLHIMCHSMGTRFFLRSFSKIKKAFAKRKPIVYSSSNNNNSNNNEN    546 

                     : |: :| : ||:||||||:||| :|: ||   |              |  

C4M7K7           466 TKIKKIHFLGHSLGTRFFLQSFSMLKELFA---P-------------TEE    499 

 

Q86H82           547 FNNNNNNNDISSSSNSGFVQQPEQDKSLKYINKINLTNLIFLNPDYEINT    596 

                     |                      :|  |       : ||| |: ||:  | 

C4M7K7           500 FC---------------------KDHGL-----FEVHNLILLSGDYDAAT    523 

 

Q86H82           597 FKNDYGELRNYCPRITVYADHRDEAIKMAFRITQKRNLGNNIFGIVDDDG    646 

                     | :|| :   |   :::||| || |:: :  : :   :| |:    | :| 

C4M7K7           524 FVDDYPDFIPYIKHVSLYADSRDMALRSSKFMMRGSRIGQNVSVFKDLNG    573 

 

Q86H82           647 GML-DVDIIDTGDLDSNMSERHHSFFNINRLMVDDLHDLIVTGKRAMDRT    695 

                       | |:|:||||||: |:   :| |||||  |::|| ::| :|| |  || 

C4M7K7           574 KKLDDIDVIDTGDLERNIDGANHGFFNINTSMIEDLQEVICSGKTAAQRT    623 

 

Q86H82           696 SRLKSVGDVFRFSILPSTVVVV    717 

                     |||     |: |::|| :| :  

C4M7K7           624 SRLVEKDGVYHFTLLPRSVKM-    644 

Figure 13A. Eukaryotic AtpI v. AtpZ, A v. B 
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       1 

A8ZUM5             1 MKEDT-RRSLRELAYYSSLGLSIVLAIFIGLFVG--VWLDSKFGTQPV--     45 

                     ::||| |  :::  ::||  | :: : : ||  |  :|:|: :  : |   

C4M7K7           194 VQEDTIRYEIQQDQFFSSPHLCVLESKYSGLVEGESLWIDTSYQGEYVSG     244 

        

     2   

A8ZUM5            46 WTFVF---LG--LGIAAGFRNIFHAMRKLQKADKADK     77 

                     | |     :|    |  | ||: |::| :   |   | 

C4M7K7           245 W-FEHGEPVGPFESIENGTRNVLHSLRIIFATDAQGK     294 

Figure 13B. Eukaryotic AtpI v. AtpZ, B v. C 

 

 
A8ZUM5             1 -------------------------------------------MKEDTRR      7 

                                                                  ||  : 

A7HIX1             1 MTYLGAPAIRACPSPRGRARNARRFPVSKGRRGGFLAGPGDRESSED--K     48 

 

      1    

A8ZUM5             8 SLRELA--YYSS---LGLSIVLAIFIGLF--VGVWLDSKFGTQPVWTFVF     50 

                      |  ||  |  :   :| |  |   :|:|  ||:|:| | ||:  | |   

A7HIX1            49 GLSSLAQGYRKAAPYMGASTTLVAAVGVFTAVGIWVDRKVGTEVPW-FTI     97 

       1 

     2 

A8ZUM5            51 LG--LGIAAGFRNIF-HAMRKLQKADKADKGE     79 

                     ||  ||:| || : |   :   :| : :     

A7HIX1            98 LGAVLGMAGGFISFFKQVLGSSRKRNGS----    125 

     2 

Figure 13C. Eukaryotic AtpI v. AtpZ, C v. D 

 

 
P08443             1 -------------------------------MAEYYALQRQLLQVTLICT     19 

                                                    | |:: | ::|| :||: | 

K9QCG9             1 MSLSEEPIAPTPTTQQDAPSGFEETESVSTSMQEFHQLYQKLLVITLVLT     50 

          1 

     1    2 

P08443            20 VVIFGAVWWAYSLNTAASYLLGAMGGLLYLRMLGKAVERIGERRRQFGKS     69 

                      :|| :||  |||||| :||:||  |::||:|| | ||::|  : :  |: 

K9QCG9            51 GIIFISVWIFYSLNTALNYLIGACTGVVYLKMLAKDVEQLGAEKNRLSKN    100 

         2 

     3    4 

P08443            70 RLALFVVLIVLAARWQYLELMPVFLGFLTYKAALIWYTLR-AVIPTAENS    118 

                     | |||| ||||| :|  | ::|:||||||||| |: ||:: | |  :    

K9QCG9           101 RFALFVGLIVLATQWHDLHVLPIFLGFLTYKATLLVYTVQTAFISDS---    147 

Figure 14A. AtpI v. AtpZ, A v. B 

 

 
      1      2 
K9QCG9            30 TSMQEFHQLYQKLLVITLVLTGIIFISVWIFYSLN-----TALNYLIGAC     75 

                     :|: | ||   ||  ::| :    |:  |:    :     ||:  |:|   

A6BZC6            27 SSLAEAHQWVSKLTSVSLEMALPAFLGHWLDGKWDTTPWLTAVGALLGFV     77 

         1     2 

 

K9QCG9            76 TGVVYLKMLAKDVEQLGAEKNRLSKNR     104 

                     ||: :|  :||: |:    | | ||:| 

A6BZC6            78 TGMTHLLHMAKEAER----KERKSKDR     101 

Figure 14B. AtpI v. AtpZ, B v. C 
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          1 
A6BZC6             1 MLCNVFRVNASFLKAATMPRPDRQTRSSLAEAH----QWVSKLTSVSLEM     46 

                                  |  ||   ||: :   :|      : :|:   : ::: 

Q8KGE5             1 ----------MPPKEMTMLDNDRK-KDKFSEQFGGTVRALSEYLGIGIQI     39 

          1 

        2 

A6BZC6            47 ----ALPAFLGHWLDGKWDTTPWLTAVGALLGFVTGMT-HLLHMAKEAER     91 

                         ||  |||:| | |  |:| |   | |:| | ||   |:   ::|:| 

Q8KGE5            40 AASFALFVFLGYWSDSKLGTSPLLLLAGVLVGMV-GMALVLMKTIRQADR     88 

        2 

A6BZC6            92 KERKSKDRSKDEADETITNN    111 

                     :  :    :::   :  |   

Q8KGE5            89 EHDRLHQHTRNHEKDRRT--    106 

Figure 14C. AtpI v. AtpZ, C v. D 
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